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Arguments of irrational response of peasants to changes in product prices have been put forward, as have 
arguments for rational economic behaviour. The paper investigates whether the fanners ' behaviour complies 
with economic theory - if they respond in an economically rational manner - when they produce a crop both as a 
staple and cash crop. A Nerlovian partial adjustment Jagged model was used to estimate the maize supply 
response of fanners in the Middledrifi district of the Eastern Cape to changes in product prices. The results 
indicate that producers are responsive to price incentives and their response is elastic in both the short (1,23) and 
long run (1,41). The coefficient of adjustment which measures the speed of adjustment is 0,87. The prices of 
maize and the competing crop (sorghum) and the areas under maize in the preceding season are found to be 
important factors to the producers in their land allocation decision making process. The model therefore shows 
that fanners to cl1anges in product prices to product price changes to changes in product prices. 

KLEINBOERE SE AANBODRESPONS OP MIELIEPRYSVERANDERINGS IN DIE MIDDELDRIFT 
DISTRIK 
Argume1lle vir en teen die irrasionele respons van bestaansboere op veranderinge in produktepryse sowel as 
rasionele ekonomiese gedrag word in die literatuur gevind. Die artikel 011dersoek of die boere se gedrag aan die 
ekonomiese teorie voldoe11 wa1111eer /mile '11 gewas as beide 'n stapel- en kontantgewas produseer, m.a. w. of 
lmlle in '11 ekonomies rasionele manier reageer. '11 Nerloviaanse parsii!le aanpassing sloermodel is gebrnik om 
die mielieproduksierespons van bestaansboere, 11a aa11/eiding van veranderinge in die produkteprys, in die 
Middeldrift distrik van die Oos-Kaap le 011dersoek. Die resultate l0011 dat produsente se reaksie op 
prysaa11spori11g elasties is vir beide die kart (1,23) en fang (1,41) tenny11. Die aa11passingskoef]isiiJ11t wat die 
spoed van aa11passi11g meet, is 0,87. Daar is gevind dat produsente die prys van mielies en van die 
mededi11ge11de gewas (graa11sorgl111m). asook die oppervlakte 011der mielies in die von·ge seisoen, as belangrike 
faktore in /1111 beslllit11emi11gsprosesse vir gro11dtoedeli11g beskou. Die model 10011 dat bestaansboere 
betekenisvol en ekonomies ko11sekwe11t reageer op vera11dere11de produktepryse. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Arguments of peasant irrationality are derived from 
the belief that peasant fanners respond in an 
unorthodox manner to changes in product prices. 
This implies that their behaviour is guided by non
market related forces (Wharton, 1963). It has been 
argued that peasants lack the initiative and 
creativity that is needed in a capitalistic economy. 
TI1is has led to suggestions that a peasant 
household is a unique entity that should be 
analysed through the use of special techniques. 
Some authors, in support of these arguments, 
attributed the apparent peasant fanner irrationality 
to his 'complex personality and lifestyle' (Jones, 
1960; Barber, 1960; Livingstone, 1977). 

There are, however, strong arguments against a 
presumption of peasant irrationality (Neumark, 
1958; Schultz, 1964; Lipton, 1968; Medani, 1976; 
Bundy, 1979). These arguments are based on 
empirical evidence which has been obtained from 
surveys and case studies conducted in purely 
peasant farming communities. The supporters of 
peasant rationality theories argue that peasant 
fanners are rational producers and that they base 
their decision-making on factors that maximise 
their utility. It does, however, happen that the 
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decisions of peasant producers appear to contradict 
conventional economic theory. That does not 
necessarily mean that the peasants' actions are 
irrational. 

The aim of this paper is to investigate the effect of 
product prices of maize and sorghum on the maize 
supply response of peasant fanners in three villages 
in the Middlcdrifi district of the Eastern Cape. The 
purpose is to establish whether the fanners' 
behaviour complies with economic theory and 
therefore whether they respond in an economically 
rational manner when they produce a crop both as a 
staple food and cash crop. 

2. CROP PRODUCTION IN THE 
MIDDLEDRIFT DISTRICT 

In a study in the Middledrift district, Bernbridge 
( 1987: I 04) found that "practically all respondents 
had non-viable fanning units which was a clear 
disincentive to ·run-time farming". The average 
arable land holding for the area is 1,6 hectares. In 
spite of the small allotments of arable land held by 
individual fanners in the district there is not a 
shortage of land in aggregate. Page ( I 981) noted 
that tracts of land were lying fallow because of 
absentee owners. Crop fanning in the area is 
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entirely dependent on rainfall, which is generally 
llllreliable and droughts often pose a threat to 
farmers. 

The dominant crops are maize and sorghum, while 
other crops such as beans and pumpkins are grown 
on a smaller scale. Bembridge (1987) argued that 
maize was bound to be a major crop as it was both 
a staple food and cash crop for the farmers. Maize 
yields for farmers in communal areas are extremely 
low, averaging between two and four bags per 
hectare (De Wet, 1985). 

3. RESEARCH PROBLEM AND 
HYPOTHESES 

Tiris study attempts to ascertain the hectarage 
response for maize of peasant farmers to changes in 
the prices of maize and sorghum. The analysis is 
based on aggregate farm production time series 
data for the period 1969 to 1989 that was obtained 
from the local and district agricultural offices. The 
peasant farmers in the study area did not provide 
any production and marketing information because 
they did not keep any records. 

The nature of the problem as outlined suggests the 
following hypotheses: 

Null hypothesis (Ho) 
There is no positive hectarage response in maize 
production to changes in the producer prices of 
maize and sorghum. 

Research hypothesis (H1) 
There is a positive hectarage response in maize 
production to changes in the producer prices of 
maize and sorghum. 

4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Tiris study consists of data that relates to two field 
crops, viz maize and sorghum. No other crops are 
grown in significant quantities in the study area 
that could influence maize planting decisions. The 
prices of both these crops have therefore been 
included in the model to estimate their impact on 
the maize hectarage responses of peasant farmers. 
The area of maize planted the previous year has 
also been included in the model. A time variable 
was included in the model to capture changes in 
technology in maize production. 

- l 

An attempt could have been made to incorporate a 
risk element in the supply response equation by 
including a coefficient of variation of gross 
profitability of maize over the years considered in 
the study. Due to a lack of data on the gross 
profitability of maize, the idea of considering the 
risk factor in the analysis was abandoned. 

The basic model used was the Nerlovian Adjusted 
Lagged Model in equations ( 1) and (2 ): 

AM*1 =Bo+ B1PM1.1 + B2PS1.1 + BJT + U1 (I) 

AM1 - AM1.1 = r(AM*1 - Am1.1) (2) 

where: 
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AM* = the planned or desired hectarage of maize; 
Am1 = actual hectarage of maize in period t; 
Am1. 1 = actual hectarage of maize in period t-1; 
PMt.1 = real price of maize (R/ton) in period t-1; 
Ps1.1 = real price of sorghum (R/ton) in period t-1; 
T = a time variable representing changes in 

technology, 
r = coefficient of adjustment, and 
U1 = error term. 

Substituting equation ( 1) into (2) gives the reduced 
form 

AM1 = bo + b1PM,.1 + b2PS1.1 + b3T + buAM1-1 
+ Vi (3) 

where: 

ho = rBo, b1 = rB 1, bz = rBJ, bu = 1-r and Vi= rU1 

5. RESULTS OF THE DATA 
ANALYSIS 

Several combinations of the variables were used in 
multiple regression analysis and the most 
promising estimated equation of the adjusted 
lagged model is presented below: 

AM1 = 

R' 
h 

59,760 + 0,127AM1-1 
0,183PS,.1 + 0,88T 

( 11,69) (0,05) 
(0,08) (0,67) 

=0,67 
= l,56 

+ 0,162PM1.1 -
(4) 

(0,07) 

where the variables are as defined earlier, h is the 

calculated h-test statistic, R 2 is the adjusted 
coefficient of multiple determination and the 
figures in parentheses are the standard errors. 

In equation (4), lagged maize hectarage (AM1.1), 
price of maize (Pmi.1) and the price of sorghum 
(Ps1.1) all had coefficients significant at the 5 per 
cent level of significance. From a statistical 
viewpoint, the farm price of maize is the most 
important factor determining maize production. The 
estimated parameter suggests that a RI ,00 increase 
in the lagged price of maize per ton would lead to 
an increase in production of 0, I 62 hectares. 

The variables in the model explained 67 per cent of 
the variation in hectarage of land planted to maize. 
This is not an impressive fit and tl1e balance of the 
variation is possibly explained by the existence of 
wage employment opportunities in the adjacent 
Dimbaza industrial area. 

When a lagged dependent variable is included as 
an independent variable in the Nerlovian model, 
the Durbin-Watson statistic \viii give a biased 
measurement of the existence of serial correlation 
(Doran and Guise, I 984 ). To overcome this 
problem the h-statistic has been used and the value 
of this statistic indicates no problem of serial 
correlation. 

The positive relationship between the time vaiiable 
and the hectarage of maize may indicate that 
technological changes directly affect maize 
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Table 1: Short- and long-run supply elasticities 

Elasticity of maize area with Mean value of 
Independent Variable respect to maize and sorghum Coefficient of independent 

nrice changes adiustment variable 
Short-run 

Maize orice (R/ton) +l,23 
Sorghum nrice (R/ton) -l,29 

production decisions over the time period. However 
the relationship is not significant. 

Short- and long-run elasticities of supply are 
calculated from the equations below. The short-run 
elasticity for hectarage response can be derived as 
follows: 

while the long-run price elasticity is derived by 

n1r = 
Pt-JA i 

8A 1 1---
8At-J 

(5) 

(6) 

As shown in Table 1, the estimated long-run 
elasticity coefficient suggests that a 1 per cent 
change in the price of maize would lead to a I ,4 I 
per cent change in the area planted. By 
comparison, the short-run elasticity suggests a I ,23 
per cent change in the area of maize for each 1 per 
cent change in maize price. The short- and long
run elasticities for sorghum are -1,29 and -l,48 
respectively. These coefficients suggest that maize 
producers switch relatively easily between the 
production of the two commodities. 

The estimated parameter for lagged hectarage 
suggests 87 per cent of the adjustment towards 
long-run equilibrium occurs during the first year. 
This rapid rate of adjustment is theoretically 
plausible since most of the producers in the study 
area operate on a small scale with limited fixed 
investments in maize. 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICA
TIONS 

The objective of the study was to investigate the 
maize supply response of peasant fanners in the 
Middledrift district. The results showed a positive 
relationship between maize hectarage and the 
lagged maize hectarage, the real maize price. The 
relationship between maize hectarage and lagged 
sorghum price is found to be negative. This 
indicates that the hectarage of maize would decline 
when the price of sorghum increases. The analysis 
further indicates that farmers acted in an 
economically rational manner both in terms of 
maize being both a staple and cash crop. A higher 
price for maize will result in an increased income 
for any surplus over subsistence consumption. 

Long-run 
+l,41 0,87 389 
-1,48 0,87 361 

Increased production for home consumption due to 
the higher price would also be considered rational. 
Higher producer prices are invariably passed on to 
the consumer and therefore increased production to 
meet subsistence needs would reduce expenditure 
on the staple food. 

Most of the adjustment towards equilibrium occurs 
in the first year after a price change. The policy 
implication is that the price of maize can be used to 
increase production of maize to enhance food 
security for subsistence farmers and to increase the 
marketable surplus. In addition this, adjustment 
can be made fairly rapidly. The authors agree that 
the failure to incorporate risk in the analysis is a 
limitation of the study. It is strongly suggested that 
future research on supply response should include a 
risk variable in the analysis. 
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entirely dependent on rainfall, which is generally 
llllreliable and droughts often pose a threat to 
farmers. 

The dominant crops are maize and sorghum, while 
other crops such as beans and pumpkins are grown 
on a smaller scale. Bembridge (1987) argued that 
maize was bound to be a major crop as it was both 
a staple food and cash crop for the farmers. Maize 
yields for farmers in communal areas are extremely 
low, averaging between two and four bags per 
hectare (De Wet, 1985). 

3. RESEARCH PROBLEM AND 
HYPOTHESES 

Tiris study attempts to ascertain the hectarage 
response for maize of peasant farmers to changes in 
the prices of maize and sorghum. The analysis is 
based on aggregate farm production time series 
data for the period 1969 to 1989 that was obtained 
from the local and district agricultural offices. The 
peasant farmers in the study area did not provide 
any production and marketing information because 
they did not keep any records. 

The nature of the problem as outlined suggests the 
following hypotheses: 

Null hypothesis (Ho) 
There is no positive hectarage response in maize 
production to changes in the producer prices of 
maize and sorghum. 

Research hypothesis (H1) 
There is a positive hectarage response in maize 
production to changes in the producer prices of 
maize and sorghum. 

4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Tiris study consists of data that relates to two field 
crops, viz maize and sorghum. No other crops are 
grown in significant quantities in the study area 
that could influence maize planting decisions. The 
prices of both these crops have therefore been 
included in the model to estimate their impact on 
the maize hectarage responses of peasant farmers. 
The area of maize planted the previous year has 
also been included in the model. A time variable 
was included in the model to capture changes in 
technology in maize production. 
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An attempt could have been made to incorporate a 
risk element in the supply response equation by 
including a coefficient of variation of gross 
profitability of maize over the years considered in 
the study. Due to a lack of data on the gross 
profitability of maize, the idea of considering the 
risk factor in the analysis was abandoned. 

The basic model used was the Nerlovian Adjusted 
Lagged Model in equations ( 1) and (2 ): 

AM*1 =Bo+ B1PM1.1 + B2PS1.1 + BJT + U1 (I) 

AM1 - AM1.1 = r(AM*1 - Am1.1) (2) 

where: 
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AM* = the planned or desired hectarage of maize; 
Am1 = actual hectarage of maize in period t; 
Am1. 1 = actual hectarage of maize in period t-1; 
PMt.1 = real price of maize (R/ton) in period t-1; 
Ps1.1 = real price of sorghum (R/ton) in period t-1; 
T = a time variable representing changes in 

technology, 
r = coefficient of adjustment, and 
U1 = error term. 

Substituting equation ( 1) into (2) gives the reduced 
form 

AM1 = bo + b1PM,.1 + b2PS1.1 + b3T + buAM1-1 
+ Vi (3) 

where: 

ho = rBo, b1 = rB 1, bz = rBJ, bu = 1-r and Vi= rU1 

5. RESULTS OF THE DATA 
ANALYSIS 

Several combinations of the variables were used in 
multiple regression analysis and the most 
promising estimated equation of the adjusted 
lagged model is presented below: 

AM1 = 

R' 
h 

59,760 + 0,127AM1-1 
0,183PS,.1 + 0,88T 

( 11,69) (0,05) 
(0,08) (0,67) 

=0,67 
= l,56 

+ 0,162PM1.1 -
(4) 

(0,07) 

where the variables are as defined earlier, h is the 

calculated h-test statistic, R 2 is the adjusted 
coefficient of multiple determination and the 
figures in parentheses are the standard errors. 

In equation (4), lagged maize hectarage (AM1.1), 
price of maize (Pmi.1) and the price of sorghum 
(Ps1.1) all had coefficients significant at the 5 per 
cent level of significance. From a statistical 
viewpoint, the farm price of maize is the most 
important factor determining maize production. The 
estimated parameter suggests that a RI ,00 increase 
in the lagged price of maize per ton would lead to 
an increase in production of 0, I 62 hectares. 

The variables in the model explained 67 per cent of 
the variation in hectarage of land planted to maize. 
This is not an impressive fit and tl1e balance of the 
variation is possibly explained by the existence of 
wage employment opportunities in the adjacent 
Dimbaza industrial area. 

When a lagged dependent variable is included as 
an independent variable in the Nerlovian model, 
the Durbin-Watson statistic \viii give a biased 
measurement of the existence of serial correlation 
(Doran and Guise, I 984 ). To overcome this 
problem the h-statistic has been used and the value 
of this statistic indicates no problem of serial 
correlation. 

The positive relationship between the time vaiiable 
and the hectarage of maize may indicate that 
technological changes directly affect maize 
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Table 1: Short- and long-run supply elasticities 

Elasticity of maize area with Mean value of 
Independent Variable respect to maize and sorghum Coefficient of independent 

nrice changes adiustment variable 
Short-run 

Maize orice (R/ton) +l,23 
Sorghum nrice (R/ton) -l,29 

production decisions over the time period. However 
the relationship is not significant. 

Short- and long-run elasticities of supply are 
calculated from the equations below. The short-run 
elasticity for hectarage response can be derived as 
follows: 

while the long-run price elasticity is derived by 

n1r = 
Pt-JA i 

8A 1 1---
8At-J 

(5) 

(6) 

As shown in Table 1, the estimated long-run 
elasticity coefficient suggests that a 1 per cent 
change in the price of maize would lead to a I ,4 I 
per cent change in the area planted. By 
comparison, the short-run elasticity suggests a I ,23 
per cent change in the area of maize for each 1 per 
cent change in maize price. The short- and long
run elasticities for sorghum are -1,29 and -l,48 
respectively. These coefficients suggest that maize 
producers switch relatively easily between the 
production of the two commodities. 

The estimated parameter for lagged hectarage 
suggests 87 per cent of the adjustment towards 
long-run equilibrium occurs during the first year. 
This rapid rate of adjustment is theoretically 
plausible since most of the producers in the study 
area operate on a small scale with limited fixed 
investments in maize. 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICA
TIONS 

The objective of the study was to investigate the 
maize supply response of peasant fanners in the 
Middledrift district. The results showed a positive 
relationship between maize hectarage and the 
lagged maize hectarage, the real maize price. The 
relationship between maize hectarage and lagged 
sorghum price is found to be negative. This 
indicates that the hectarage of maize would decline 
when the price of sorghum increases. The analysis 
further indicates that farmers acted in an 
economically rational manner both in terms of 
maize being both a staple and cash crop. A higher 
price for maize will result in an increased income 
for any surplus over subsistence consumption. 

Long-run 
+l,41 0,87 389 
-1,48 0,87 361 

Increased production for home consumption due to 
the higher price would also be considered rational. 
Higher producer prices are invariably passed on to 
the consumer and therefore increased production to 
meet subsistence needs would reduce expenditure 
on the staple food. 

Most of the adjustment towards equilibrium occurs 
in the first year after a price change. The policy 
implication is that the price of maize can be used to 
increase production of maize to enhance food 
security for subsistence farmers and to increase the 
marketable surplus. In addition this, adjustment 
can be made fairly rapidly. The authors agree that 
the failure to incorporate risk in the analysis is a 
limitation of the study. It is strongly suggested that 
future research on supply response should include a 
risk variable in the analysis. 
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NAVORSINGSNOTA: DIE EKONOMIESE IMPAK VAN DIE MARICO
BOSVELD STAATSWATERSKEMA 

H.J. Oosthuizen1 

ABSA La11dbo11-afdeling, Middelburg 

D.D. Pretorius1 

Kynoch kunsmis, Vanderl<oof 

H.J.G. Nel en T.C. van derLiitgen 
Sentrale Elwnomiese Adviesdiens, Pretoria 

Die doel van hierdie studie is om die impale van die Marico-Bosveld-staatswaterskema op die nasionale ekonomie van Suid-Afrilca 
te bepaal. 'n Inset-uitsetstruktuur vir landbou is vir die skema saamgestel. Bestaande gemiddelde sektorale vennenigvuldigers, 
verkry van die Sentrale Ekonomiese Adviesdiens, is gebruik om die impale van die skema op die nasionale ekonomie in teime van 
die bruto binnelandse produk (BBP), indiensnemiitg, asook wat betref die etfek op die skatkis, betalingsbalans, en kapitaal te 
bepaal. 

THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE MARICO-BUSHVELD STATE WATER SCHEME 
The aim of this study is to determine the impact of the Marico-Bushveld State Water Scheme on the South African economy. For 
d1is purpose an input-output strocture for agriculture under this scheme was compiled. Existing averoge sectorial multipliers, as 
obtained from the Central Economic Advisory Service, were used to determine the impact of the scheme on the national economy 
in terms of Gross National Product {GNP), emplaynumt, and also as far as the effects on the treasury, the balance of payments and 
capital are concerned. 

I. INLEIDING 

Volgens 'n onlangse studie (Oosthuizen, 1994) kan die boere 
onder die Marico-Bosveld-staatswaterskema nie sonder 
sekere voorwaardes suksesvol privatiseer nie. Bogenoemde 
rnoet gesien word teen die agtergrond van bekostigbaarheid 
vanaf plaasvlak. Die vraag ontstaan of daar enige 
ekonolniese of sosiale regverdigiitg bestaan vir die 
waterkwotasubsidie wat die boere tans ontvang. 

Die besluit van 'n private ondememer om 'n ondememiitg te 
vestig of uit te brei, berus hoofsaaklik op die ekonomiese 
Jewensvatbaarheid van die ondememing. Die Staat, 
plaaslike owerheid of gemeenskap moet egter ook ander 
oorwegings in ag neem indien staatsgeld betrokke is. Die 
kostevoordeelanalise vonn die basis vir hierdie oorwegings 
(Nel, 1993: 157). Die doel van hierdie studie was egter nie 
om 'n kostevoordeelanalise te ondemeem nie, maar om die 
impale van die skema op die ekonolnie met behulp van 'n 
aantal makro-ekonolniese veranderlikes te meet 

Mullins (1987: 39), soos aangehaal deur Nel (1993: 157), 
wys daarop dat vyf ekonomiese en finansiele 
ondersteuningsmaatstawwe nodig is om die koste
voordeelanalise aan te vul. 

Die maatstawwe is: 

• invloed op kapitaalaanwending 
• bydrae tot ekonolniese groei/BBP 
• effek op: betalingsbalans 
• streekekonolnie 
• werkverskaffing. 

Afgesien van die maatstawwe moet, indien 'n projek 'n 
finansiele implikasie vir die staat inhou, die etTek op die 
skatkis bepaal word (Ne!, 1993: 157). 
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2. METODIBK 

Daar bestaan 'n nasionale inset-uitsettabel vir 1988 asook 
streekinset-uitsettabelle vir 1985 ten opsigte van al nege 
ontwikkelingstreke in Suid-Afrika (NSOP, 1991 ). 
Bestaande vennenigvuldigers is in hierdie studie gebruik 
om die impale van die betrokke besproeiiitgskema op die 
nasionale ekonomie te bepaal. By gebrek aan akkurate 
inligting is die impak op streek- en plaaslike ekonomie nie 
bepaal nie. 'n Opsomming van die rnetode wat gevolg is, 
word vervolgens gegee. 

21. Samestelling van die insetstruktuur 

Die Combudvertakkingsbegrotings vir 1992 wat deur die 
Direktoraat Landbou-ekonomie opgestel is vir die 
belangrikste gewasse in die gebied is gebruik om die 
insetstruktuur vir elke gewas te bepaal. 

Volgens Oosthuizen (1994: 9) maak tabak, rissies en koriitg 
82% van die gewasse onder besproeiiitg in die gebied uit 
Combudvertakkingsbegrotings is vir al drie hierdie gewasse 
beskikbaar. Begrotings is nie beskikbaar vir ander gewasse 
wat op klein skaal in die gebied verbou word nie. Die totale 
oppervlakte besproeiingsgrond is 1ID!....!llli! tussen hierdie 
drie gewasse verdeel. Verdere aanpassing.s was nodig 
aangesien die persoonlike opname gedoen is by boere wat 
op net 2 056 ha boer, terwyl die totale iitgelyste oppervlakte 
van die skema 2 544 ha beslaan. Daar is aanvaar dat die res 
van die oppervlakte, onderhewig is aan dieselfde 
grondgebruikpatroon en aktiwiteite. 

Nadat begrotings vir die onderskeie gewasse bepaal is, word 
die begrotingsiterns in elk van die gewasbegrotings 
geklassifiseer volgens die sektorale klassifikasie wat in die 
inset-uitsettabel gebruik is. Die syfers word per ha 
aangegee. Hierdie syfers word onder die verskillende 




